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� Performances of metal hydrides

(MH) for thermally driven H2

compressors are modelled.

� PCT characteristics of metal-H2

systems are used as an input to

the modelling.

� Modelling results are defined by

the Pressure-Temperature condi-

tions of the MH.

� Deriving cycle productivity of MH

materials and heat consumption

for the compression.
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a b s t r a c t

This work presents a model to determine productivity and heat consumption of hydrogen

compression utilising metal hydrides (MH) by using Pressure e Composition e Tempera-

ture (PCT) diagrams of the MH materials at defined operating conditions e temperatures

and hydrogen pressures. The present Part I is focused on the analysis of hydrogen

compression performances of several AB5- and AB2-type intermetallic alloys which, when

operating between temperatures of 20 and 150 �C, provide H2 compression up to 500 atm,

with a cycle productivity about 100 NL H2/kg MH and compression ratio of up to 10, at H2

suction pressure below 10e15 atm, or up to 5 at higher suction pressures.
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We show that calculated cycle productivities of hydrogen compression are related to

the operating conditions and significantly vary for the different MH materials, even though

showing similar trends in their changes. The cycle productivity of MH material increases

with decrease of the cooling temperature, decrease of the discharge pressure, increase of

the heating temperature and increase of the suction pressure. When hydrogen pressure

approaches plateau pressures for H2 absorption at cooling or H2 desorption at heating, the

changes of the cycle productivity become very pronounced. Particularly, the compression

productivity becomes very sensitive to the P-T variations when the isotherms show

presence of “flat” pressure plateaux which are characteristic for the ideal PCT diagrams of

the MH. Thus, in the latter case, even minor changes in P-T result in a dramatic variation of

the cycle productivity and when aiming at increased efficiency of the process, a strict P-T

control is required.

© 2020 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Fig. 1 e Determination of reversible hydrogen storage

capacity/cycle productivity for the H2 compression using

LaNi5 MH alloy. The fitted isotherms for H2 absorption

(ABS) and desorption (DES) are based on the experimental

data [20] which were fitted by the PCT model [21]. The cycle

productivity of 138 NL/kg is a difference between the

charge capacity at TL and PL and the discharge capacity at
Introduction

Use of the efficient and environment friendly energy storage

involving hydrogen and fuel cells, is a promising path in the

development of future energy technologies. Recently, special

attention has been paid to the portable, vehicular and sta-

tionary hydrogen energy systems which utilise metal hy-

drides (MH) for on-site storage of hydrogen, as well as for the

storage and conversion of low- and medium-grade heat [1e5].

Hydrogen compression is an important component of

hydrogen energy systems and is used for on-site storage of

compressed hydrogen gas, the most frequently used H2 stor-

age technology, aswell as for the refuelling of fuel cell vehicles

[6e8].

Among various hydrogen compression methods [8], ther-

mally driven hydrogen compression utilising MH is particu-

larly promising due to a number of advantages including high

purity of the delivered hydrogen and a possibility to utilise

waste heat for hydrogen compression, together with absence

of moving parts (solid or liquid pistons or diaphragms),

simplicity of design and operation [9e15].

Fundamentals and the most important applications of the

metal hydride compression were considered in our reviews

[9,10]. It was shown that the optimisation of the performances

of a metal hydride compressor (MHHC), first of all, tailoring

their operating H2 pressure range, increasing their efficiency

and productivity, requires to properly account the character-

istics of the utilised MH materials, to optimize design and

technological features and operating conditions.

For a single-stage hydrogen compression operating be-

tween the temperatures TL to TH and H2 pressures from PL to

PH, the cycle productivity is defined by a reversible hydrogen

storage capacity of the material, DC:

DC¼CAðPL;TLÞ � CDðPH;THÞ; (1)

where CA and CD are the equilibrium hydrogen concentrations

in the MH for hydrogen absorption and desorption, respec-

tively. Equilibrium dependencies between hydrogen pressure

(P) and temperature (T) are described by the Pressure-

Composition-Temperature (PCT) diagram of the hydrogen-
metal system [10,16] (see Fig. 1). Consequently, the produc-

tivity of compression, V, can be determined as:

V¼m DC
Dt

; (2)

wherem is the weight of the MHmaterial and Dt is the time of

the H2 absorption e desorption cycle.

Instead of time-consuming experimental measurements

of multiple sets of isotherms at variable TL and TH to deter-

mine DC, use of a modelled PCT diagram covering relevant

ranges of temperatures and pressures is very useful. Such a

diagram is modelled by firstly fitting the available experi-

mental data and then by calculating the absorption and

desorption isotherms at the required conditions from the

determined thermodynamic parameters of the system. Such

approach was used by Galvis E et al. [17] and was adopted
TH and PH.
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during simulation of a three-stage MHHC. The used PCT

model was developed by Zhou et al. [18,19] and took into ac-

count such features of non-ideal isotherms as sloping

plateaux and hysteresis. Consequently, the MHHC using three

AB2-type alloys providing H2 compression from PL z 2 bar (TL-

¼ 23 �C) to PH z 180 bar (TH ¼ 132 �C) were tailored towards

operation temperatures, weight of the MH and volume of its

containment at each stage.

Further development of the above-mentioned approach

will provide the data concerning influence of the process pa-

rameters (TL, TH, PL, PH) on the productivity of single- and

multi-stage MHHC’s. This will allow to properly design the

compressor from the viewpoint of selection of the MH mate-

rials and their amountswhile the process parameters can vary

within the specified P-T range.

However, it appears that application of the modelling

procedure [17] incorporating PCT approximation [18,19] is

difficult for a number of practically important cases. The

considered model is unsuitable to correctly describe the area

of the PCT diagrams where a/(aþb) and (aþb)/b transitions

take place. This issue becomes particularly challenging when

PCT diagram contains several plateau segments (particularly

important for the multiphase MHs) or when operation tem-

perature approaches critical temperature for the MH. As a

result, the accuracy of DC calculations becomes insufficient.

In the current study, we consider the application of our

earlier developed model of phase equilibria in the metal e

hydrogen systems [21] for modelling of the performances of

MHHC’s. Themodel [21] while being semi-empirical, allows to

estimate temperature dependencies of the “boundary”

hydrogen concentrations in the a-solid solution and b-hydride

with a high accuracy. Importantly, it is able to simultaneously

fit both hydrogen absorption and desorption experimental

PCT data using the same set of the fitting parameters and is

suitable even for the evaluation of incomplete experimental

data sets.

Analysis of the application of the model [21] for the

calculation of performances of hydrogen storage and

compression systems utilising various MHmaterials has been

presented in our recent publication as related to the operating

temperatures and hydrogen pressures [22]. The present paper

describes further details of the modelling and is focusing on

evaluation of the effect of the changes in the pressures and

temperatures on the productivity. Part I presents analysis of

hydrogen compression performances of several intermetallic

hydride forming materials used for the development of MH-

based hydrogen compression systems.

Application of the PCT modelling also allows to estimate

heat consumption required to achieve the H2 compression, via

calculation of concentration-dependent partial molar en-

thalpies of H2 desorption. Though the PCT-derived heat con-

sumption data deviate from the calorimetrically derived

values [23], the deviations are reasonable (see Supplementary

Information file, Section S1) validating the developed

approach.
Materials and methods

MH materials and their PCT properties

The data characterising three AB2- and six AB5-type inter-

metallic alloys, which were used in the development of

industrial-scale MHHC’s at the authors’ institutions

[14,16,20,24,25], are listed in Table 1. Table 1 also presents the

most important experimentally measured hydrogen sorption

properties of these materials including maximum hydrogen

absorption capacity as related to the temperatures and

hydrogen pressures, entropy and enthalpy changes during H2

desorption calculated from the van’t Hoff dependencies at the

plateau midpoints, as well as the calculated hydrogen

compression performances.

As performance of MHHC utilising LaNi5 was found to be

very sensitive to the number of hydrogen absorption/desorp-

tion cycles, we included in Table 1 the data for both as-

delivered alloy and the same material cycled 10 times during

the operation of the MHHC [20].

The PCT properties of the MH materials were measured

using volumetric Sieverts-type setups. The used experimental

conditions are specified in the Table 1.

According to the data of the XRD studies, all used alloys

contained a title intermetallic phase as the major component

(98.5e100 wt%): CaCu5-type, space group P6/mmm (#191) for

AB5 and C14- (MgZn2-type; space group P63/mmc (#194)) Laves

phase for AB2 alloys. The unit cell parameters of the major

phases well agreed with the reference data.

Cyclic hydrogenation/dehydrogenation experiments

resulted in line broadening on the XRD patterns indicating

decrease of the crystallite size and appearance of strains; this

effect was more pronounced for the AB5-type materials. The

LaNi5 alloy after multiple (~19000 times) H2 absorption/

desorption cycles showed its partial disproportionation

resulting in the formation of the metallic Ni and a binary

LaH2þx hydride while for the Ce-substituted LaNi5 the

disproportionation was not observed [20].

Modelling

Pressure e composition isotherms
All experimental sets of the measured PCT data were pro-

cessed by the model [21]. Within the model, the pressure e

composition isotherms are constructed as pseudo-

convolutions of “ideal” isotherms (derived from HeM phase

diagram built assuming that H atoms in the metal matrix

behave as a lattice gas) while applying in addition two modi-

fied asymmetric pseudo Voight distribution functions (for H

desorption and absorption). This allows to properly model the

plateau slope and hysteresis. When applying the model, the

median of the absorption distribution is shifted as compared

to the desorption distribution towards the higher pressures;

the shift is related to the free energy loss due to hysteresis and

an excessive chemical potential of hydrogen in the over-
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Table 1 e Characteristics of the studied AB5 and AB2 MH materials for H2 compression.

Material [Reference] Temperature [oC]
(pressure [atm]) ranges of
experimental PCT data

MAX H capacity
[NL/kg]

(TL [�C], PL [atm])

eDSo [J/
(molH2 K)]

eDHo

[kJ/
molH2]

Plateau: pressure [atm] (Cmax*d(lnP)/
dC)a

H2 compression
performances

(TL ¼ 20 �C, TH ¼ 150 �C)

Absorption at
TL ¼ 20 �C

Desorption at
TH ¼ 150 �C

PL…PH
[atm]

DC [NL/
kg]

q [kJ/mol
H2]

(La,Ce)(Ni,Co,Mn,Al)5 [This

work]

20…120

(0.1…30)

145

(20,10)

112.20 35.61 0.382

(1.16)

26.5

(1.51)

1…10 109 36.17

LaNi4.9Sn0.1 [16] 20…120

(0.1…100)

153

(20,10)

108.30 32.80 0.906

(0.68)

32.1

(1.26)

2…15 97 33.14

LaNi5 [20] As delivered 20…90

(0.2…20)

157

(25,10)

113.68 33.04 1.66

(0.14)

69.7

(0.24)

3…35 140 34.88

Cycled 20…90

(1…50)

160

(20,10)

84.70 23.99 2.72

(0.13)

28.7

(0.21)

4…30 53 30.11

La0.92Ce0.08Ni5 [This work]b 20…120

(1…150)

150

(20,30)

115.33 30.67 6.44

(1.46)

162

(1.29)

10…50 82 31.09

La0.8Ce0.2Ni5 [16] 10…120

(0.1…150)

170

(20,25)

108.30 32.80 7.15

(0.44)

109

(0.66)

10…100 106 29.25

Ti0.85Zr0.15(Mn,V,Ni,Cr,Fe)2
[26]

20…60

(0.1…100)

210

(20,90)

109.68 26.61 13.7

(0.60)

248

(0.83)

15…150 95 25.76

La0.5Ce0.5Ni5 [20] 0…50

(2…100)

145

(20,50)

104.16 25.16 29.7

(0.48)

202

(0.31)

40…150 111 26.09

Ti0.65Zr0.35(Cr,Fe,Mn,Ni)2
[16]

�25…75

(0.1…180)

190

(e25,130)

103.23 19.66 34.2 (0.89) 375 (1.24) 50…200 115 21.49

Ti0.72Zr0.28(Cr,Fe,Mn,Ni)2
[This work]

�20…20

(1…120)

190

(e20,65)

115.33 24.85 48.3

(0.86)

661

(1.74)

100…500 114 23.68

a e the multiplier Cmax (asymptotic H concentration in the model [21]; see Section S2 in the Supplementary Information for more details) was introduced to provide dimensionless values of the

plateau slope independent on the units of H concentration.
b e prepared by rapid solidification without annealing.
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saturated a-solid solution. The PCT diagram as a whole is

described by a set of parameters (16 per one plateau segment;

see Table S1) some of which (e.g. critical temperature, hys-

teresis energy loss, enthalpy and entropy of hydride forma-

tion) have a great value in the characterisation of the MH and

have a clear physical meaning, while some other parameters

describing temperature- and concentration-dependent

plateau slope, are semi-empirical and are determined by nu-

merical simulations and refinements.

The HeM phase diagram was described by the “core

model” of van der Waals lattice gas. The plateau pressures for

H2 absorption and desorption at the cooling (TL) and heating

(TH) temperatures (Table 1) were calculated for hydrogen

concentrations in the plateau “midpoint” defined as 1/3 of the

asymptotic limiting H concentration on forming am H satu-

rated hydride.

A brief description of the modelling procedure [21],

together with the results of the fitting of some experimental

datasets, are presented in Supplementary Information, sec-

tion S2.

Heat consumption for hydrogen compression
The total heat consumption,Q, of H2 compression cycle can be

estimated by the integration of concentration dependence of

partial molar enthalpy for the desorption process, DHDðCÞ, in
the corresponding range of hydrogen concentrations in the

MH:

Q ¼
ZCA

CD

DHDðCÞ dC ; (3)

The integration limits CA and CD were calculated using PCT

model for the MH material as:

CA ¼ CAðPL;TLÞ
CD ¼ CDðPH;THÞ : (4)

The partial molar enthalpies were calculated according to

the differential form of the van’t Hoff equation:

d lnðPÞ
dð1=TÞ ¼ � DHD

R
: (5)

First, the hydrogen concentration limits for the H2

desorption were determined (Eq. (4)). This procedure was

followed by the calculation of the equilibrium pressures for H2

desorption by applying the PCT model in the form:

P¼ PDðC;TÞ: (6)

The calculations (Eq. (6)) of the series of the equilibrium

pressures, Pj, were carried out for several values of tempera-

tures equally distributed in the interval TL � Tj � TH. Each

series (Pj,Tj) was calculated at a fixed hydrogen concentration,

CD � Ck � CA followed by the linear fitting of the ln Pe1/T

dependence:

Y ¼ Aþ B$ X

Y ¼ lnðPÞ

X ¼ 1
T

; (7)
The partial molar enthalpy at C¼Ck was further calculated

as:

DHk ¼B$R: (8)

For numerical integration (Eq. (3)), the trapezoid rule was

applied. In doing so, we calculated DHk (Eqs (7) and (8)) in N

points of the interval CD � Ck � CA with the uniform step equal

to:

dC¼CA � CD

N� 1
: (9)

Accordingly, the total heat consumption will be calculated

as:

Qz dC $ m$

�
DH1 þ DHN

2
þ

XN�1

k¼2

DHk

�
; (10)

where m is the weight of the MH material.

A specific heat for hydrogen compression, q, will be equal

to:

q¼ Q
m$ðCA � CDÞ : (11)

Taking into account Eq. (9) and Eq. (10), Eq. (11) can be re-

written as:

qz
DH1þDHN

2 þPN�1
k¼2DHk

N� 1
: (12)

The values of the specific heat, q, for hydrogen compres-

sion were calculated using Eq. (4), (6e8), (12). The numbers of

points in the concentration and the temperature grids were

set to N ¼ 50 and 10, respectively. The specified numbers

corresponded to the empirically determined optimum

providing sufficient accuracy (about ±0.05e0.1 kJ/mol H2).
Results and discussion

Hydrogen compression performances of MH materials

Fig. 2(aed) shows selected maps of the calculated cycle pro-

ductivities for AB5-type MH used for the hydrogen compres-

sion starting from a low pressure of around 2 bar H2 as related

to the operating temperatures (a) and pressures (bed). Further

details are presented in Supplementary Information, Section

S3 (Fig. S8).

A typical general trend is illustrated by the maps for

LaNi4.9Sn0.1 (Fig. 2(a), Figs. S8(c and d)) built in a broad pressure

e temperature range (PCT data is given in Fig. S3). When the

heating temperature (TH) increases and/or the discharge

pressure (PH) decreases, this results in lowering of the

hydrogen concentration at the discharge conditions, CD(PH,-

TH). Furthermore, when charging with H2, CA(PL,TL) increases

with the increase of PL and decrease of TL. Consequently, the

reversible hydrogen sorption capacity or cycle productivity,

DC (Eq. (1)), will increase.

Though a noticeable degradation of hydrogen sorption

capacity of LaNi5 because of its disproportionation occurs only

after several thousand H2 absorption/desorption cycles, the

altering of its PCT properties as related to the history of the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2020.10.090
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Fig. 2 e Calculated cycle productivities [NL/kg] for AB5-type MHs used for the compression of low-pressure hydrogen

depending on the cooling/heating temperatures (a) and suction/discharge H2 pressures (bed). Influence of the process

parameters on the cycle productivity for the regions circled in (a) and (b) is shown in detail in Fig. 3.
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alloy ([20]; see Table 1) results in dramatic changes in the

hydrogen compression performance (compare Fig. 2(b) with

Fig. S8(f)). For the uncycled as-produced alloy material the

cycle productivities of H2 compression between 3.5 and 35 atm

are higher than 100 NL/kg at TH > 122 �C, independently on the

cooling temperaturewhen it is in a range between 10 and 30 �C
(Fig. S8(e)) while for the cycled LaNi5 this performance can be

achieved only at much high temperatures TH > 160 �C and

when PH < 33 atm (Fig. 2(b)). At the fixed TL ¼ 20 �C and

TH ¼ 160 �C, the influence of the operating pressures on the

cycle productivity of the cycled LaNi5 changes spasmodically

at PL~3 atm and PH~30 atm for the cycled material (Fig. 2(b))
Fig. 3 e Hydrogen absorption (A) and desorption (D) isotherms

determination of cycle productivities for H2 compression using L

circled region in Fig. 2(b)). The cycle productivities are shown in

(PL, TL) and (PH, TH).
while even at the lower heating temperature (TH ¼ 140 �C) the
as-produced alloy provides a very high (>135 NL/kg) produc-

tivity when starting from PL > 2 atm (Fig. S8(f)).The rate of

changingDC sharply changeswhen either absorption (PL,TL) or

desorption (PH,TH) conditions are close to the plateau areas at

pressures close to PL (absorption at T ¼ TL) or PH (desorption at

T ¼ TH) resulting in significant changes of CA or CD following

even minor variations of the temperatures or pressures. As it

can be seen from Fig. 3(a), the decrease of the desorption

temperature by only 3� results in a drop of the cycle produc-

tivity of LaNi4.9Sn0.1 in more than two times at fixed H2 charge

and discharge pressures.
(temperature in �C are given as labels) used for the

aNi4.9Sn0.1 (a; circled region in Fig. 2(a)) and cycled LaNi5 (b;

bold italic as the differences in hydrogen concentrations at

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2020.10.090
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Fig. 4 e Calculated cycle productivities [NL/kg] for AB2-type MHs used for the high-pressure hydrogen compression

depending on the cooling/heating temperatures.

Fig. 5 e Operating pressure ranges for some of the studied

MH materials (see also columns 8e9 of Table 1).
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Dramatic changes of the cycle productivity take place

when the plateaux have an “ideal” flat shape while the oper-

ating pressures are close to the plateaux pressures. This

feature is illustrated in Fig. 3(b) presenting hydrogen absorp-

tion (TL ¼ 20 �C) and desorption (TH ¼ 160 �C) isotherms for the

cycled LaNi5. A drop of the cycle productivity from >120 NL/kg

(75% of the full hydrogen capacity) to almost zero is observed

when the suction pressure decreases from 3.0 to 2.7 atm and

the discharge pressure increases from 30 to 35 atm.

In our earlier review publication [9] we have shown that

use of MH materials with flat plateaux is very much superior

compared to the hydrides with incline plateaux, with

compression ratio dropping in several times for inhomoge-

neous alloys having incline isotherms. On the other hand, the

present study shows that for the materials having flat

plateaux on pressuree composition isotherms their hydrogen

compression performances are much more sensitive to the

changes of the operating pressure e temperature conditions

than for the alloys with incline isotherms, particularly, when

the operating hydrogen pressures are close to the plateau

pressures. Thus, fine tuning and control over the P-T condi-

tions for both low T and high T levels is required to reach the

best compression performance.

The main reason of the sloping plateaux in metal-

hydrogen systems with multicomponent alloys is a composi-

tional inhomogeneity of the parent alloy [27,28]. The compo-

sitional inhomogeneities causing a plateau slope increase

with the increase of the number of the alloy components

(particularly, if the introduced additive significantly alters

thermal stability of the corresponding hydride) and decrease

after annealing of the alloys [27]. One example is TiMn2ex AB2-

type alloys [29], where the plateau slope strongly depends on

the alloy preparation route and increases in the series “cast-

annealed z quench-annealed < as cast < melt quenched”.

Thus, when selecting the H2 compression material it is

important to control a plateau slope by the altering the ma-

terial preparation route. Use of a reasonable small number of

alloy components in combination with annealing is recom-

mended for the increase of compression ratio via achieve-

ment of flat plateau. Conversely, if a stable operation at

varying pressure/temperature conditions (via sloping plateau)

is necessary, it is better to use an as-cast or a melt quenched
multicomponent alloy characterised by a significant plateau

slope: rapidly solidified La0.92Ce0.08Ni5 (see Table 1) is a typical

example.

Generally, the observed behaviours for the medium-

(Fig. 2(c), Fig. S9) and high- (Figs. 2(d), Figure 4, Fig. S10) pres-

sure MH materials show similar trends as were found for the

low-pressure hydrides (Fig. 2(a,b), Fig. S8) when the cycle

productivity increases with the increase of TH and PL and the

decrease of PH and TL. Significant decrease of the productivity

is observed when approaching plateau either for absorption

(Fig. 4(a)) or desorption (Fig. 4(b)) pressure e temperature

conditions. However, due to the sloping plateaux for these

materials, the changes of the cycle productivities when

changing the process temperatures and pressures become

rather continuous with no abrupt variations.

In summary, most of the studied AB5- and AB2-type MH

materials are able to provide hydrogen compression from 1 to

500 atm, with a cycle productivity about 100 NL/kg and

compression ratio up to 10 at H2 suction pressure below

10e15 atm, or up to 5 at the higher suction pressures (see

Fig. 5).
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The calculated heat consumptions of the H2 compression

(Table 1) were found to be close to the values of the dehy-

drogenation enthalpies, DHo. Taking into account approxi-

mately linear trend of the increase of the dehydrogenation

partial molar enthalpy with hydrogen concentration for the

studied MH (see Fig. S1) this means that the average H con-

centration in the MH during H2 compression process at the

specified conditions (Table 1) was close to the plateau

midpoint. Consequently, the heat consumption of hydrogen

compression will increase with the increase of thermal sta-

bility of the MH.

The application of the model for the simulation of the

performances of single- and multi-stage MHHC’s, together

with the model validation by comparison of the modelling

results with experimental data generated during the tests of

industrial-scale metal hydride compressors developed in the

authors’ institutions, is presented in a related publication

(Part II of this work [Lototskyy, Yartys, et al., Int J Hydrogen

Energy, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2020.10.080]). Part II

of thiswork also presents performance forecast for the 30e500

atm MH compressor presently being developed by the

authors.
Conclusions

� A model for the evaluation of the performances of metal

hydride materials for hydrogen compressor has been

developed. The model used as an input the data of the PCT

diagrams for the hydride forming materials together with

operating temperatures and hydrogen pressures.

� The model is capable of calculating (a) cycle productivities

of theMHmaterials in the compressor, and (b) specific heat

consumption for the H2 compression. Importantly, the

variations of the performances with the change of the

process parameters can be modelled as well.

� Analysis of hydrogen compression performances of three

AB2- and six AB5-type intermetallic alloys used in the

development of industrial-scale MHHC’s at the authors’

institutions has been performed. When operating between

the temperatures of 20 and 150 �C, these MH materials

were shown to be able to provide H2 compression in the

range from 1 to 500 atm,with a cycle productivity about 100

NL/kg and compression ratio up to 10 at H2 suction pres-

sure below 10e15 atm, or up to 5 at the higher suction

pressures.

� The trends in changing the calculated productivities with

the change of operating temperatures and hydrogen

pressures have been identified. The cycle productivity of

MH material increases with the decrease of the cooling

temperature, decrease of the discharge pressure and in-

crease of the heating temperature together with the in-

crease of the suction pressure. However, when hydrogen

pressure approaches plateau pressure for H2 absorption

(at the cooling temperature) or plateau pressure for H2

desorption (at the heating temperature), the changes of

the cycle productivity become more pronounced. Partic-

ularly, these changes become evident when the plateau

pressure is flat having a close to “ideal” shape. In the latter

case, even minor changes in the operating pressure or
temperature result in a dramatic variation of the cycle

productivity.

� The heat consumption for the H2 compression increases

with the increase of thermal stability of the used MH

material.
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